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The Trump Administration has proposed a con-
solidation of existing development finance agen-

cies, in order to provide more effective support for 
u.S. foreign policy objectives and security interests 
and to counter the rising influence of China. Heri-
tage Foundation experts examined House and Sen-
ate legislation, both titled the Better utilization of 
Investments leading to Development Act (BuIlD 
Act) of 2018, to act on this proposal by creating a new 
consolidated entity—the u.S. International Devel-
opment Finance Corporation (uSIDFC). unfortu-
nately, even after revision in committee mark-up, 
both the House and Senate versions of the BuIlD 
Act retain major shortcomings that should lead con-
servatives to refrain from supporting them.1

Revised House Version of the “BUILD Act 
of 2018” 

The House version of the BuIlD Act, H.R. 5105, 
would consolidate the Overseas Private Invest-
ment Corporation (OPIC) and several development 
finance activities into the new uSIDFC. Conserva-
tives have long questioned the need for these govern-
ment subsidies. As Milton Friedman said, “I cannot 
see any redeeming aspect in the existence of OPIC. 
It is special interest legislation of the worst kind; 

legislation that makes the problem it is intended 
to deal with worse rather than better…. OPIC has 
no business existing.”2 Representative Ed Royce 
(R–CA), current Chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee, opposed reauthorizing OPIC in 
2007 stating, “I remain unconvinced that OPIC is 
doing something worthwhile that the private sec-
tor wouldn’t do.”3 The Republican Study Committee 
budget document for fiscal year 2017 opposed OPIC 
reauthorization based on long-standing criticism. 

As originally drafted, the BuIlD Act established a 
super-sized OPIC (the proposed uSIDFC) which, due 
to its extended authorization and its ability to use fees 
and other resources to pay for its operations, would 
be less subject to regular congressional oversight. In 
response to criticism of the original bill,4 an amended 
version was offered during committee mark-up that 
mitigated some of the concerns voiced by conserva-
tives. In particular, the legislation now requires an 
annual appropriation from Congress in order for the 
new uSIDFC to use fees to pay its expenses. On July 17, 
the House passed the amended Build Act by voice vote.

This is unfortunate because the amended text 
retains many of the original bill’s flaws. In particu-
lar, the revised BuIlD Act sets the initial contingent 
liability for the uSIDFC at $60 billion—roughly dou-
ble that of OPIC and the other consolidated activi-
ties under current law. Moreover, the BuIlD Act 
would automatically adjust this contingent liability 
upward every five years at the percentage increase 
in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) with no addition-
al congressional authorization required. In other 
words, if inflation trends remain steady, the uSID-
FC’s contingent liability would automatically grow 
at a rate of between 10 percent and 15 percent every 
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five years in perpetuity without any specific future 
authorization from Congress.

In addition, the new text continues to allow the 
uSIDFC to make equity investments up to “35 percent 
of the Corporation’s aggregate exposure.”5 In other 
words, a u.S. government corporation could in the 
near future hold ownership stakes in foreign compa-
nies totaling more than $20 billion. Moreover, while 
the new text removes a specific instruction for the 
uSIDFC to “develop appropriate policies and guide-
lines” with regard to state-owned enterprises (SOE), 
it does not prohibit the uSIDFC from supporting or 
investing in SOEs owned by foreign governments. 

The BuIlD Act states that it will be u.S. policy to 
“finance development in a way that builds and strength-
ens civic institutions, promotes competition, and pro-
vides for public accountability and transparency.”6 
unfortunately, the new uSIDFC would send exactly 
the opposite signal each time the u.S. government 
invests in a private business or supports a foreign SOE.   

Another potential concern for lawmakers is that 
the legislation, both original and revised, would 
weaken the focus on supporting u.S.-owned busi-
nesses. Currently, OPIC eligibility requires u.S. own-
ership or strong u.S. involvement. The revised House 
version of the BuIlD Act, however, requires only 
that the uSIDFC “give preferential consideration 
to projects sponsored by or involving private-sector 
entities that are united States persons.” 

Finally, the legislation does not require any specif-
ic focus on countering Chinese investment and influ-
ence. That explicit focus on China, which the BuIlD 
Act’s proponents have emphasized, is a primary rea-
son why the Trump Administration and conserva-
tives would consider supporting the legislation. The 
failure to narrow and focus the mission of the new 
uSIDFC makes it likely that it will continue to sup-
port projects of marginal u.S. foreign policy and stra-
tegic interest, such as the 2018 loan-guarantee proj-
ect for a Texas company to acquire 104 Starbucks 
stores and develop 45 additional stores in Brazil.7 

Revised Senate Version of the “BUILD Act 
of 2018”

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee amend-
ed its version of the BuIlD Act in a June 2018 mark-
up.8 As with the House bill, the amended text incor-
porated changes to address conservative criticism, 
starting with shortening the authorization to seven 
years versus 20 years in the previous version. like 
the amended House bill, the Senate version (S. 2463) 
would now require an annual appropriation from 
Congress in order for the new uSIDFC to use fees to 
pay its expenses. In addition, S. 2463 would require 
a presidential certification that uSIDFC “support” 
in upper-middle-income countries furthers the 

“national economic or foreign policy interests of the 
united States.”9 
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This is an improvement, although it would have 
been better if Section 102 of the revised Senate bill 
had been written such that the President had to certi-
fy that the uSIDFC loans further the national security, 
foreign policy, and economic interests of the united 
States and also mandated that Congress be required 
to authorize each uSIDFC activity in upper-middle-
income countries based upon this justification. These 
countries generally have access to international finan-
cial markets and reasonably well developed financial 
markets. Thus, it makes sense that there be a strong 
foreign policy or national security justification for a 
u.S. government corporation to provide loans, guar-
antees, or other financial support in these countries.

The Senate bill explicitly establishes a preference 
for projects in countries that have demonstrated 
consistent support for economic policies that pro-
mote development of private enterprise. This wel-
come change mirrors an amendment made to the 
House bill. The relatively mild preference language, 
however, stands in stark contrast to the far stron-
ger language in the bill concerning environmental 
impact. under S. 2463, the uSIDFC board would be 
prohibited from voting in favor of any project that “is 
likely to have significant adverse environmental or 
social impacts that are sensitive, diverse, or unprec-
edented” unless detailed impact assessments are 
conducted and made publicly available. In short, the 
environmental provisions are far stricter than those 
supportive of private enterprise.  

The revised legislation also clarifies that one of the 
purposes of the new uSIDFC is to “provide counties 
a robust alternative to state-directed investments by 
authoritarian governments and united States stra-
tegic competitors.” That is apparently a reference to 
China, but China is never mentioned by name in the 
bill and countering competitors, such as China, is not 
a mandatory consideration in project approval. Thus, 
even though BuIlD Act proponents argue that the 
new uSIDFC should be awarded expanded resources 
from American taxpayers to compete globally with 
China, the language that is actually in the bill does 
not require such a focus.

The legislation also fails entirely to address sever-
al other key concerns. As with the House version, the 
amended Senate BuIlD Act:

 n Sets the initial authorization for contin-
gent liability at $60 billion—more than double 
OPIC’s current authority.

 n Maintains the authority of the USIDFC to 
engage in equity investments in foreign com-
panies up to 35 percent of the contingent liability 
of the corporation ($21 billion if the authorization 
is $60 billion), and does not prohibit equity invest-
ment in foreign SOEs. 

 n Adopts a procedure to increase contingent 
liability automatically (CPI inflation index) 
every five years without additional congressional 
approval.

In addition, the amended Senate version of the 
BuIlD Act establishes a nine-member Development 
Advisory Council to be drawn from think tanks, non-
governmental organizations, and advocacy organiza-
tions to advise the uSIDFC on meeting its develop-
ment mandate. This appears designed to ensure that 
these organizations can work within the uSIDFC to 
press it to focus on their priorities—perhaps putting 
them ahead of the foreign policy priorities of whoev-
er is in the White House. 

The Revised BUILD Act Still Falls Short
The BuIlD Act does have some positive ele-

ments, including the establishment of an inspec-
tor general; the creation of a more comprehensive 
and user-friendly database than the one currently 
maintained by OPIC; and a mandate for regular 
reports to Congress. It also would require more 
robust measures to ensure that uSIDFC projects 
are in addition to, rather than competitive with, the 
private sector. 

Although these changes address some of OPIC’s 
inadequacies, and would make some improve-
ments and somewhat consolidate the current dis-
parate government development finance agencies 
and activities, they do not offset the serious flaws of 
the BuIlD Act—even after changes in committee 
mark-up. Conservatives should not lend their sup-
port to what is, in effect, a vehicle for a rebranded, 
super-sized OPIC. 
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